
The characteristics of this collection are its natural imperfections such as small knots, cracks, blemishes and slight colour variations. These features are a natural part of any real wood product and make each piece of furniture unique. Care should be taken to avoid extremes of heat and moisture which 
may adversely affect the product. As with all wooden furniture there is likely to be some movement while the wood adjusts to atmospheric conditions. We reserve the right to alter design and dimensions without prior notice. Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows.

This beautiful collection of hand painted pieces is available 
in four different colour options. Each cabinet piece comes 
with a choice of either metal or wooden handles. The range 
is enhanced with an elegant bevelled oak top and is carefully 
scaled to match the needs of any sized room.

LARGE BOOKCASE 
EV-P02
w80 x d30 x h180 cm

2 DOOR, 1 DRAWER 
CUPBOARD EV-P01
w75 x d36 x h75 cm

SMALL BOOKCASE 
EV-P03
w80 x d30 x h90 cm

NEST OF 3 TABLES 
EV-P04
w54 x d37 x h50 cm

LAMP TABLE EV-P05
w53 x d49 x h55 cm

COFFEE TABLE EV-P06
w90 x d55 x h50 cm

COFFEE TABLE 2 DRAWERS 
EV-P28
w90 x d55 x h50 cm

LARGE TV UNIT EV-P07
w120 x d37 x h50 cm

SMALL TV UNIT EV-P08
w90 x d37 x h50 cm

CORNER TV UNIT 
EV-P09
w80 x d40 x h65 cm

3 DOOR SIDEBOARD EV-P11
w140 x d42 x h78 cm

4 DOOR SIDEBOARD EV-P29
w160 x d42 x h78 cm

CONSOLE TABLE EV-P12
w80 x d30 x h75 cm

TELEPHONE TABLE 
EV-P13
w40 x d30 x h75 cm

LAMP TABLE WITH 
DRAWER EV-P15
w45 x d45 x h45 cm

WINE CABINET EV-P16
w85 x d35 x h75 cm

120CM EXT DINING TABLE EV-P18
w120-165 x d85 x h78 cm

160CM EXT DINING TABLE EV-P19
w160-210 x d90 x h78 cm

200CM EXT DINING TABLE EV-P20
w200-250 x d90 x h78 cm

CHAIR EV-P32
w44 x d50.5 x h89 cm

NATURAL GREY 
WOODEN HANDLE

WHITE BLUE
METAL HANDLE



VANITY MIRROR EV-P25 
w53 x d12 x h59 cm

DRESSING TABLE EV-P23 
w105 x d40 x h75 cm

STOOL EV-P24 
w44 x d38 x h46 cm

WHITENATURAL GREY 
WOODEN HANDLE

BLUE 
METAL HANDLE

BEDSIDE EV-P21 
w45 x d32 x h55 cm

The characteristics of this collection are its natural imperfections such as small knots, cracks, blemishes and slight colour variations. These features are a natural part of any real wood product and make each piece of furniture unique. Care should be taken to avoid extremes of heat and moisture which 
may adversely affect the product. As with all wooden furniture there is likely to be some movement while the wood adjusts to atmospheric conditions. We reserve the right to alter design and dimensions without prior notice. Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows.

This beautiful collection of hand painted pieces is available 
in four different colour options. Each cabinet piece comes 
with a choice of either metal or wooden handles. The range 
is enhanced with an elegant bevelled oak top and is carefully 
scaled to match the needs of any sized room.

TRIPLE WARDROBE EV-P50
w133 x d56 x h185 cm

FULL HANGING WARDROBE EV-P45
w90 x d56 x h185 cm

GENTS WARDROBE EV-P27
w90 x d56 x h185 cm

6 DRAWER CHEST EV-P41
w120 x d40 x h76 cm

2 + 3 CHEST EV-P22
w80 x d40 x h85 cm

TALL CHEST OF 
DRAWERS EV-P51
w47 x d37 x h95 cm

4’6 SLATTED BED EV-P26
w209 x d148 x h115 cm

5’0 SLATTED BED EV-P31
w211 x d163 x h115 cm


